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PREYIEW TEST
AMC WINS THE RACE TO BE

FIRST IN THE MINICAR MARKET.
AND THE STYLISTS HAVE ADDED

A BONUS BY CREATING A
tJNIQUE SHAPE, BUT Tt--tERE'S

NO HIDING THE FACT THAT THIS
IS STILL A I-ITTLE CAR MADE

OUT OF BIG CAR PARTS

ATI ERICA]I ilOTORS GRETITI 1I
I t u ar last sumlrrer that Anrerican Mo-
I tors' board chairman. Roy D. Chapin.
announced his company's plan for fighting
back from the brink of automotive ob-
livion. Every sir months for the next
three years it would launch a new car. The
opening punch was the Hornet. a kind of
left jab at the small car establishment to
get some tralf,c flowing in the showrooms.
Now it's being followed at the scheduled
interval with a ronndhouse right. the
Gren"rlin, aimed directly at the small for-
eign intmclers that have taken to onr road-
ways. But in the auto business aimin_s and
swinging don't always produce the hoped-
for results. so Chapin and his fellow AMC
policy makers have a nervous wait ahead
of then-r until they see who, if anyone,
falls down.

Fol the record, American Motors
claims to have singled ollt Volkswagen as
the aclversary, but it hasn't countered with
a VW kind of car. Instead, it has tried. bv

way of market surveys, to distill the quali-
ties that make VWs and other small irn-
ports desirable to Americans and then
build from that foundation. Obviously, the
"forei-en mystique" has been rejected. The
conclusion is that import buyers want value
for their money and are concerned, in or-
del of importance. with distinctive styling,
a car they can be proud to own, ease of
handling, and a vehicle that is well adapted
to American driving conditions. That
means a small, reliable car that somehow
manages to be fashionable despite its lou'
price. This is the formula for the Gremlin.

And timing is important. Even though
the irnports are claimed to be the opposi-
tion, An-rerican Motors is weil aware that
Ford and GM will introdlrce minicars in
the next few months. A not overlooked
element in Ford's success with the l\Iustang
and Maverick was that each was first in the
market and American Motors wants to
have that factor working for its Gremlin.

And being first didn't leave much tirne.
(From the date the decision was made to
-co ahead with the Gremlin until it had to
be in the showrooms could only be abont
20 months.) This tight schedule, combined
with AMC's weak financial position, ruted
out the possibility of toolin,e-up an ali-ne$'
small car. Instead the Gremlin continues
the AMC practice of building up a whole
line of cars from the same parts bin; it
is effectively a truncated Hornet.

The Hornet heritage is obvious. Fron'l
the front bumper back to about the rniddle,
the most noticeable difference between the
two cars is trim. It is at the rear that the
two go their separate ways. The Gremlin's
wheelbase has been shortened one foot to
96 inches (same as VW). and the rear over-
hang has been clipped off to give an overall
length of 161.3 inches (just two inches
Ionger than the Beetle).

But while the Gremlin borrows heavily
from the mechanical Hornet, it borrows
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AMERICAN MOTORS GREMLIN

(Continued from Page 6l)
ing, the Gremlin turns out to be less ef-

fective than the imported cars with which
it competes in several major aspects. lt
suffers mightily from being a small car

macle of big car pieces. You itlst can't

cut .l 2 inches out of the wheelbase of a

Hornet without drastic compromises' That

is what was done with the Gremlin antl'

as a consequence, rear legroonl is tighter
than Nixon's fiscal policy. It is out of the

question for adults, and even big childrerl

wili complain-a VW has more useful pas-

senger space. And moving the front seat

forwa.d is not the soltttion becatt:e Yt)tl ctttl

up with the steering wheel ir-r yotlr chest

and your head uncomfortably close to the

loof. The situation is even rvorse rvith the

optional bucket seats because they have

thicker cushions which take up even more

of the scarce interior space. The Cremlin
must be considered a two-passenger car

with the space in the back useful only for
children. In fact, the base Glenrlin i,t a two-
passenger car. withottt c\cn lhc pl'eten'e oI
a rear seat. Even Gremlins equipped with
the rear seats are far better sttited to car-

rying cargo than exlfil passenger\-1hc seirt

can be folded forward, like a station wag-

gon's, leaving a flat at'ea occupied only by

a spare tire, which is clampecl to the floor
in the left rear corner. The rear windorv

is hinged at the top and swings ol-rt for
easier loading but it is still none to handy

for heavy objects because of the high lift-
over situation.

The view of the Cremlin from the clriv-

er's seat is little different from that of a

Hornet. You look out over the same siz-c

hood and the instrument panel is almost

identical. The Gremlin's instt'ument clnster

has only two dials, one for the speecl-

ometer and one with temperature anci fuel
gatrges and a series of warning lights.

Vinyl covered seats are standald eqtripmerrt

but carpeting, the package tray under the

dash ancl a glovebox door are optional.
Like most other AMC cars the headliner is
a one-piece molded plastic arrangement.

The standald engine is a 199 cu' in. Six

rated at 128 horsepower. A larger 145-

horsepower, 232 cu. in. Six is optiorral.
Conrpared to imports these are enormotls
engines and the Gremlin performs accord-
ingly. We tested two pre-prodttction mod-

els. one with each of the engines, and

founcl them to be robust compal'ed to

VWs ancl the like. The small-engine car,

with a 3-speed mantlal tlansmission and

a 3.08 erxle ratio, lan through the quarter-

rrile in 19.0 seconds at 72 mph. With the

optional engine and a 3.31 axle the other

Gler-nlin was exactly one second quicker

:rnti 3 n-rph faster in the cluarter, which

should give it an edge on any of the un-

clcr'-lli3000 imports. Aside from the obvious
performance gains, a pleasant bonus with
the big en-qine is a smart floor shift that

cloes away with every wretched quirk ex-

cept for the gnashing of teeth when yott

rry to slip into the rrnsynchronized first

_qear.

Unclerneath the Gremlin chirnges have

been maclc only where necessat'y lo he

compatible with the nerv body shape. The

independent front suspension is identical to

that introduced in I970 in the larger Amer-
ic:rn Motors cars. A solid axle with leaf

splings is used at the rear' but because of
the reduced real overhang the springs are

necessarily shorter than those of the Hor-
net. During the acceleration tests the sys-

tem demonstrated a pfopensity for axle

hop and it also tended to be skitterish
when lightly loaded on bumpy roads. And
handling is hardly what you would call a

treat. Corners start off with very strong

nndersteer which changes, after you've

crankecl in several turns of the steering

wheel. to a tail-ont posture, which means

yori need a little revelse lock. By the time
you've done all this scrubbing and sliding
yoLr are still only halfway thlough the

colner but you've worn off so much speed

that you need only drive through from
there on otrt. We suspect that this behavior
will change markedly as weight is added to

the rear. In total, the Gremlin handles

much like a short car with its weight con-

centrated on its nose-as well it should'
the big-errgine test car had 58% of its

weight clistributed to the front.
A sholt wheelbase also aggravates the

braking process becatlse of its greater

weight transfer to the front under decelera-

ation. With only the driver aboard, the

Clemlin is highly unstable in a panic stop-
palticularly with powel brakes, as the rear

wheels lock up easily (and long before the

fronls) ancl the car in-rmediately skids side-

ways. lt woulcl appeal that the braking
force has been distributed to obtain op-

tiurnm performance with a heavy load but

this is very little consolation if you are

alone and have to stoP in a hurrY.
In areas of passenger comfort and con-

venience the Cremlin has no obvious ad-

vantilge over the general run of small im-
ports. Its lide is reasonably free of harsh-

ness but there is much sound deadening

work left to be done. The drivetrain, par-

ticularly the manual transmission and the

rear axle. is noisy and road and exhaust

noises fincl easy entrance through the rear

cafgo area.
The Gremlin is obviously not the last

wold in small cars but it does have a few

strong points. Of rnajor consideration is its
performance-even the base engine model

has enough acceleration for normal driving
siluations like merging onto expressways.

But probably the l-nost conspicuous of its
virtues is styling. lt's brisk and efficient

and it borrows from no one. In fact, it's

probably goocl enorrgh to stimulate some

copies-all with a second helping of rear

Iegroom, we hoPe. o

(Continued from paee 52)

raphy had the pole. The crowd stoocl up.

beers in hand. Cars covered half the tt'ack

as they filed past in pails. You cottlcl see

each driver you knew. The dmnk pharnla-

cist was "In Heat." They circled quicker

than in othel races, but as the lead cars

motored into turn three, one of the last two

in the pack stalled at the other encl. An-
other straggler stopped alotrgside ancl they

shouted to each other above the din of the

circling cars. I don't think the leaders

noticed the cars through the long infield
glass and quarry-thick dust. The stalled
cars were pushed off the track just before
the pack roared in behind them ancl into
lap one. For a1l the good it did. they could

have left the stalled cars right where they

were.
The race had to be stopped and re-stattecl

after it degenerated into a demolition derby

by the fifth lap-one drivel even getting

98

out of his overturned cal and running
down the track to fight with another. In
ten minutes most of them were ready to

do r't all again. And again they went at it,
hard. But after the re-start. the dlunk phar-

macist was the best man of all. He car'rght

rhc leader on the final lap. shtlt the gale on

the last turn and flashed up grandstand

stlaight at firll throttle. He kept going past

the fir-rish line, ran up onto the banking,

rippecl off a rear wheel, his blake lights

flashed on but indicated iittle as the car

sailed over the top of the banking and out

of sight. The crowd went wild' The jalopy

hacl crashed down the dark side of the

banking. like a big rat running down into
the cellar of the Methodist church. Some-

how rabbit hunting would never be the

sarme.

Later, the two of us headed for the

truck. Dipsey bought some beers and we

.hacl them aii dmnk by the time we t.tloved

ont of the tralhc. I decicled to ride in back

on the flatbecl. I knew he would give me a

good lide. Ledbetter drove over a ditch
lncl onto a series of fields that led to his

home. We bor.rnced along, Dipsey oc-

casionally spotting and running a rabbit.
Going up a hili I fell out and landed by a

tree. I climbecl the hill to see Dipsey's

heacllights still swerving through the wet
grassway out across the fields' The rest of
the night was dark and quiet, smelis and

noises of the race stayed with me halfway

horne ancl the r.llenlories of those tarnished.
jirly-rigged racers wils something that I
coulcl never forget.

A while later Dipsey Ledbetter sold his

lruck to a gang of Mexican bricklayers'

And sontehou things have gotten to be

pretty dlrll aronnd here lately. But Led-

better is supposed to be t'acing SCCA For-

mula Fords out on the West Coast now' I
heard someone say he does it because he'd
grown up wrong.-I think maybe it's some-
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thing else.


